Go Green for Spring!

Kids can…

 Help wash and tear kale leaves for
kale chips.

Celebrate spring greens with these healthy
and easy tips!


Add fresh spinach to sandwiches or
salads or even a smoothie.
Have broccoli as a snack with dip or
steam it for a side dish with cheese.
Serve green grapes, apples, and kiwis
with yogurt for a treat.




 Search for green fruits and veggies at
the store.

 Choose what veggie to eat for dinner.

Don’t forget - always
wash your hands and
your veggies!

Enjoy a rainbow of veggies!
Mix them together and create a colorful plate
at your meal. Here are some recipe ideas!




Rainbow Tacos
Colorful Veggie Stew
Crunchy Baked Kale Chips (on page 2)

Monthly Hero Checklist
Have a rainbow snack with veggies.
Eat a green fruit or veggie
Make kale chips with the family.

For more colorful recipes go to Foodhero.org

Stay connected

_____________________________

Ingredients
1 bunch fresh kale (about 8 cups,
chopped )
1 tablespoon canola or olive oil
1⁄2 teaspoon seasoned salt

Directions
1. Wash kale leaves.
2. Cut leaves off of thick stem and thoroughly dry leaves in a salad
spinner or by blotting with paper towels. Discard stems.
3. Tear or cut leaves into bite sized pieces. Place in large bowl.
4. Drizzle oil over kale and toss to coat well.
5. Place kale leaves onto cookie sheet.
6. Sprinkle with salt.
7. Bake at 350 degrees until edges brown. About 10-15 minutes.
8. Serve while hot.

For more recipes and tips on eating well for less, visit www.foodhero.org
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